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14C_ LI\l3ELLING AI'JDTWO-DINF1;SlO>!AL PAPER OlRCHYfOCR\I'j l 

OF PLM'T M1:TA130L lTES 

J. A. Bassham 

Advantages of Paper Chromatographic Analysis and Radioautography for 

Studies in Intel1nediary Metabolism 

A great many biochemical reactions occur simultaneously \dthin a 

livin,g cell. Mally classical methods of study of intennediary metabolism 

are able to exronine only a few of the substances involved in these reac

tions in any' single experiment. In contrast" analysis by two-dimensional 

paper chromatography of labeled compounds fanned from labeled substrates 

pemits an examination of a great many different compounds at once. Kinetic 

studies using this method provide a dynamic picture of the flow of material 

through the m~tabo1icpathways. 

Metabolic intermediates in green plant cells are readily labeled by 

the introduction of radioactive tracers 

or both. Carbon-l4 may be administered 

H1400
3

- in solution to aquatic plants. 

such as carbon-14, phosphorus-32, 

14 . 
as CO2 to leaves of plants or as 

32P-Iabe1ed phosphorus can be 

administered as inorganic phosphate in solution directly in the medium of 

aquatic plants or to the roots or by injection into. the veins of le~ves of 

plants.. With either or both of these labeled compounds, green plants very 

quickly incorporate the radioactive tracer into a large number of meta

bolic intermediates. In photosynthesizing cells these metabolites include 

3-phosphog1ycerate, a mnnber of sugar phosphates and sugar diphosphates, 

amino acids, carboxylic acids, and other compounds of small molecular 

Weight. Some of the radioactivity finds its way into macromolecules in 

relatively short times. 
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TWo-dimensional paper chromatography has proved to be extremely use

ful as a method of separating a large mnnber of diverse intennediarymeta

bolites. Other chromatographic methods, such asthin'-layer chromatography, 

coiumn chromatography with ion exchange resins, vapor phase chromatography, 

etc., are also suitable for separations o'f some of these classes of com

pounds fonned in green plant cells. Hoivever, for a one-step separation of 

many labeled compounds, t\vo-dimensional paper chromatography is probably 

the most useful method. One reason for this is that two-dimensional paper 

chromatogniphy provides a high degree of resolution' of a broad spectrum of 

intennediarymetabolites. A second reason is that the shape and fine 

structure of the areas of paper covered by individual compounds are highly 

distinctive, 'pennitting a kind of fingerprinting and nearly absolute iden-
. . 

tification when radioactive compounds 'are found to coincide with carrier 

unlabeled compounds. A third reason is that when radj oacti ve compolmds 

are being analyzed, extremely small quantities may be detected by paper 

chromatography followed by radioautography with medical X-ray film. 

The. use of paper chromatography in amino ac~d separation by Cons den , 

et al. I in 1944 led to the application of this technique by Calvin and 

co-workers to the analysis of products of photosynthesis with 14e02 in 

green plants. 2 This method, described more flilly by Benson et a1. '(1950), 3 

"':"'was of key importance in the elucidation of the pa~ of carbon fixation 

in photosynthesis ~ia the reductive pentosephosphate cycle. 4 ,5 Since 

that time the method has been used extensively to study not only the path

ways of carbon fixation in photosynthetic plants, but also the mechanisms 

67 of thetegulation of metabolism in green plants .. ' Over the years, im-

provementshave been made in the method which result in chromatograms 

superior in resolution to those obtained in the 'early work. 6 
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Principles of Paper Chromatography. 
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As with many other types of chromatography, paper chromatography 

depends upon the partition of the compounds to be separated between two 

different phases. In the case of paper chromatography, these two phases 

are liquid phases . One liquid phase is stationary and absorbed on the 

cellulose fibers in the paper. In general, the stationary phase is pre

dominantly aqueous but contains organic sol vents mixed into it. The mobile 

phase is predominantly organic but contains water dissolved in it. If a 

represents the distribution coefficient of a particular sol vent between 

the two phases, the relative rate of movement of that solute is given by 

the equation [RF = ALI CAL + a As) J. AL is the fraction of the cross

sectional area of the chromatogram occupied by the mobile phase, and AS 

is the fraction of the cross-sectional area occupied by the stationary 

phase. Rf. is defined as the distance from origin to solute divided by 

the distance from· origin to solvent front. 

This theory was tested3 with a variety of carboxylic acids and sugars 

from green plant cells by distributing these compounds between an organic 

and an aqueous phase in separatory funnels and comparing the calculated RF 

with the measured RF. Fairly good agreement with the theory was obtained. 

However, it should be noted that with some compounds additional effects 

were seen which might be attributed to absorption of compound by the cellu

lose fibers. 

With this theory in mind, the selection of suitable chromatographic 

s.olvents becomes a problem of finding solvents in which the majority of 

the solutes to be separated will be distributed to some extent between t.he 

two phases but with a variety of distribution coefficients. depending upon 

the physical properties of the particular compound., For two-dimensional 
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paper chro~atography, the two chromatographic solvents, should have not too 

similar properties, since if they were exactly the same, a diagonal row of 

compounds wolild he produced by equivalent resolution in the t.wo djrections~ 

One way to achieve two different types of resolution for theuvo dimen

sions of chromatography would be to make, one solvent acidic aIld the' other 

basic. However, most of the compmmds of interest 'in intermediary metabo-
, , , . 

lism of photosynthetic green cells are either neutral or acidic--that is, 

they are either neutral amino acids, acidic amino acids, carboxylic acids, 

sugars or sugar phosphates, or sugar nUCleotide phosphates. For such com

pounds, basic solvents are generally not very effective, since many sub

stances tend to be held back and run together. Therefore, i thas been 

fotmd that most products of photosynthesis and intermediary metabolism in 

green cells are best separated by two acidic solvents with rather different 

solvent properties.'" The first solvent used is phenol with a nearly satli-

rating aIOOunt of water. Sufficiently pure phenol can now be purchased in 

the fum. of liquified phenol which already. contains some water. To this 

is added enough Hater to bring it up to the' desired condition of just 

tmder saturation. Since such phenOl commonly is acidic as purchased due 

to impurities, it is desirable to maintain a constant acidity by adding, 

additional 'acid so as torecluce the variability from one lot o'f chromato

graphic solvent to another. This is achieved by adding glacial acetic 

I: An exception to this is glycolic acid, which is volatile and thus is partly 

lost fram papers developed in acidic sol vents. A basic sol vent (fo~ 

example, one, containing addedNH40H) can be used for the separation of 

glycolate ·from other metabolites. '. When the chromatogram is dried, the 

amnDnitunsal t of glycolic acid is not lost. 

,l 
r.o 

'.'" 
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acid. Another addition is made of a small amount of a l-nnlar solution of 

ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA). The purpose of this addition is 

to fonn a complex wi th divalent metallic ions and carry them from the paper. 

This in turn greatly improves the chromatography of sugar phosphates and 

other phosphorylated compouhds which ,·muld tend to react with the divalent 

ions in the paper. 

A secorid sol vent commonly used is a mixture of butanol , propionic 

acid and water . The .501 vent properties of propionic acid are not greatly 

different from those of acetic acid,but the solvent properties of butanol 

which constitutes a major part of the second solvent, are very different 

from the sol vent properties of phenol which constitutes the major yart of 
. 

the first solvent. Thus, a different kind of separation is achieved in 

the two directions, even though both solvents are acidic. 

1;Wo-dimensional paper chromatograms' are prepared in re'search labora

tories by applying a suspension or solution of the biochemical mixture to 

be separated to a small area near one corner of a large sheet of suitable 

chromatographic filter paper. This point of applicatl.)11 is called the 

origin. The one edge Of the paper next to the origin is then folded and 

placed ina dry chromatographic trough. .A second paper is usually placed 

in the same trough so that the folds of the two papers overlap and the 

papers hang down from the trough on opposite sides . Usually each paper 

hangs over an anti-siphoning rod which is horizontal and slightly above 

and separated from the top edge of the trough by a sma11 space (about 5 lnm) 

so that siphoning of solvent between paper and trough edge docs not occur. 

A bar weight is then placed on top of the folds of the papers. 

Papers and trough are then placed in a chromatographic cabinet which 

is vapor tight, and the chromatographic sol vent is added to the trough. 
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The solvent travels by capillarity through the paper, moving at a unifollll 

rate down the paper and across the origin. As it passes the origin it 

dissolves the compounds which were applied there, and carries tJ1E:'m along 

with the solvent at some rate which is less than .the rate of travel of 

the solvent front. In some cases the solvent front is allowed to readl 

the far edge of the paper,' whereas in other cases it is allowed to drip 

from the far edge of the paper in descending chromatography . This depends 

upon how rapidly the compounds to be separated aremoving-:..that is, their 

RF values. When· the separation is deemed complete, the paper is dried 

either by removing the paper from the box and hanging it in a hOOd, or, 

preferably, 'if the equipment is available, by applying a suction to the 

box to draw a stream of air through the box into an exhaust system. The 

time for development of the paper in the fi rst sol vent may be anywhere 
.. . 

from 6 hr to 48 hr or more, depending upon the sol vent.s used and the RF' s 

of the compounds to be separated. 

After the drying from the first direction, the paper is rotated 90° 

and the other edge of the paper is placed in another t-rough for chroma- . 

tography in the second dimension. The weight is again added to the paper 

fold, the trough and papers are placed in the box, the solve~t is added, 

and development proceeds as just d~scribed.When thissecorid development 

is completed, the paper is again dried, at which point it is ready for 

radioautography. 

The paper is then removed from the box and folded around a large 

sheet of medical X-ray film. This is then placed in a light-tight cassette 

and kept fot a few days until the radioactive emanations from the labeled 
. .. 

cornpoWlds· have had time to expose the X-ray film.' The film is then devel-
. . 

. oped, and dark spots appear wherever there were radioactive compoWlds on 

.,' 
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the paper in contact with the film. 

Exposure· of Plant Tissue to Radioacti \Tity 

For studies of metabolites. of photosynthesis, leaves, suspensions of 

unicellular algae, or suspensions of isolated chloroplasts may be used . 
.. 

For either suspensions .. of algae or of chloroplas ts, the biological material 

is su~pended in a suitable buffer and placed in a small flask. A solution 

of 14C-labeled bicarbonate and/or a solution of 32P-labeled phosphate is 

then added to t:1is flask. The flask is illuminated with gentle swirling 

for a minute or so, after which the biological material is ki lled by. the 

addition of methanol to a final concentration of 80% at room temperature. 

The methanol quickly dissolves the lipid membranes of the cell and dena

tures the protein enzymes stopping the biochemical reactions at the time 

of killing. If a kinetic experiment is to be run, samples of the algae or 

chlqroplastsmay be removed from time to time, and separately killed. 

For experiments with leaves, the leaves of a small plant are placed 

ina chamber with transparent walls or windows, through which they can 

be illuminated. Gaseous l4COZ is added, or is gene~atedwithin the cham

ber by addition of acid to Ba14co3 . After a short period of photosynthesis, 

the leaves are removed from the chamber and killed. After killing, an 

aliquot sample of the. entire suspension of dead biological material is 

applied to the origin of a paper chromatogram. An air current from a hair 

dryer maybe used to facilitate drying of the methanol and water, leaviIlg 

the biological material on the origin. If a hair dryer is used, the tem

perature should be set fairly low so that the compounds, some of which 

are chemically labile, are not des~royed. Alternatively to a hair dryer, 

a stream of air or nitrogen from a tank may be app~ied through a suitable 
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piece of tubing held ina clamp. 

Laboratory Experiments 

Several variations of the techniques used in research studies will be 

adapted for use in student laboratories. Many such laboratories will not 

be equipped with the large chromatographic boxes required to nill paper 

chromatograms measuring 46 em or so by S7 em. However, the principles may 

be adequately tested by preparing much smaller chromatograms of the order 

of 2S em x 2S C.1. Also, experiments wi 11 be described for the usc of uni

cellular algae, or leaves. Either of these biological expeLtlllcnts may be 

combined with analysis by either the large or the small chromatograms. 

Materials 

Plants. For experiments with land plants, healthy leaves of plants 

capable of high rates of photosynthesis, and of such a texture as to be 

easily 'extractable with organic solvents, are requireJ. Among plants 

which have been successfully studied are spinach, soy bean, pea, alfalfa. 

~lants which exhibit the additional pyruvate-malate 'p?thway of CO2 fi..xa

tion, such as maize or sugar cane may also be used,·but are often more 

difficult to extract due to the fibrous nature of their leaves. 

In order to permit each student to do an experiment, a single alfalfa 

leaf about 2 em long (or other leaf of similar size) will be used~ What

ever leaves are chosen, they should be harvested and kept on ice, and 

should be used the same day as picked if possible. 

Among fresh wat~r aquatic plants, unicellular green algae such as 
. . 

Chlorella pyrenoidosa have been widely used in research and are very suita-

ble. Marine algae present a serious chromatographic problem because of 

the high salt content in their medium. 

\ 
! 
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Radiocarbon. For . leaves and higher plants, 14CO mixed \.Jith 12eo 
2 2 

is used. For algae and 'chloroplasts suspensions, a solution of NaH14co
3 

mixed with unlabeled bicarbonate is used. In ei thercase,a specific 

radioactivi ty of at least 10 micro.curies per micromolc should be used 

so that the small amounts of materials on the papetchromatograHL<; wlll 

contain en.ough 14e for easy detection. For class. use, one ml of a solu

tion of Na
14He03 and NaJ-I12C03 witJ: 'a specific radioactivity of 20 ucuries 

per tmlole, 0.05 M (50 umoles) is recoI1llliended. lnis solution, containing 

1 ~llictirie of 14e, is placed in a 2 ml serum bottle with a tight-fitting 

senun cap .. For all experiments ,each student may 'vi thdraw 20 ul (20 uctiries) 

with a 0.1 m1 graduated microsyringe equipped with a 2-1/2 inch, no. 20 

14 ' 
gauge hyperdermic needle. All e contaminated glassware and needles should 
be rinsed with dil ute BeL in a fume hood. 

Chromatographic sol vent:s . lne sol vent for the fi rs t dimens ion is 

made up of from 840 ml "liquified" phenol (f\1a1inckrodt, about 88% phenol 

and. 12% water), 160 ml water, 10 ml glacial aceticac-i.d, and 1 mI1.0 M 

ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid. 6 

The solvent for the second dimension is made up by mixing together 

Just prior to chromatography equal volumes of the two following mixtures: 

A. i'l-butanol-water (370:25 v/v), and B. propionic acid :watcr (180; 220 

v/v).6 

Chromatographic paper. For paper chromatography, a fine-grained, 

chromatographic grade filter paper is required for best results. One 

paper often used in research work is Whatman #1. ,Care should be taken to 

insure that the first solvent (phenol-water) is run with the "grain" of 

the paper. This is difficult to see in a fine-grained paper, but is 

usually specified in a chrol11atographic-grade paper. With Whatman #1, it 

is the long direction. of the paper. 
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Fonnerly, the paper 'vas often washed wi th a solution of oxalic acid 

or of EDTA to remove divalent 'cations which could interfere with the move-

ment of phosphate esters on the paper. This laborious paper-\·mshing is 
• 

now eliminated by addition of the EllA to the phenolsolvcnt. 

Radioactive ink. For exact matdling-up of X-ray films with paper 

chromatograms after development, it is desirable to label the comers of 

the chromatographic paper with radioactive ink. Thus ,when the film is 

developed, the inL on the paper can be exactly matched with the correspon:-
" ' 

ding exposed mark on the paper, thus guaranteeing that all radioactive 

spots on the paper will be precisely located with respect to dark spots 

on the film. The ink can be prepared by the addition of nonvola tile radio

active compounds (such as l4C-labeled glucose) to ordinary black ink. 

X-Ray film. Single coated, blue sensitive medical x-ray film (sudl 

as Kodak SB-S4)is used. Double coated film could be used but would have 

uvice the background (due to cosmic radiation) and only one side would 

be exposed by the weak beta rays from the l4C. 

Other materials. Among other materials required a .. e methanol for 

killing the plants, liquid NZ' and dry ice if leaves are to be killed and 

extracted, microsyringes and needles, and various standard biochemical 

compounds, ,such as the amino acids alanine, aspartate and glutamate; sugars, 

carboxylic acids, etc., for identification purposes. Ninhydrin may be 

employed as a color reagent spray for amino acids. 

Equipment 

Clambers for plants ~ leaves. , A chamber for an experiment with 
, 

'a whole small plant or with excised whole leaves must be transparent or 

have windows to provide for illUmination of the plant, material and must 

" 
I 

. ~' 
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ei ther have inlet and outlet valves for introducing CO2 , or must pru\' ide 

for generation of 14C02 wi thin the chamber. 111e actual design will depend 

on the size and shape of the plants and materials available. 

For a small leaf such as a single alfalfa leaf ,a 4 m1 widemouth vial 

(14 nun OD, 45 mm high) stoppered \vi th a Size 15 rubber serum stopper, 

sleeve type, may be used. The 14C02 will be generated inside this bottle 

with the leaf in place. After one minute the stopper and leaf will be 

removed from the vial in a dry box which is exhausted to a fume hood through 

" a NaOH trap to remOve 
, 14 

the small amount of CO2 remaining. 

~~lres ~i £llgae ~nd isolated s:l1.!9I.32L~~t_~. For this purpose, 

small (about 10 ml), rowld-bottom glass flasks \·:ith tightly fi tti ng ~enlln 

caps may be used. Since the green material to be used has a high coeffi

cient for light absorption, a thin layer of' biological material on the 

bottom of the flask is desirable. This is achieved by using 0.5 to 0.1 ml 

of the liquid suspension of cells or chloroplasts, and providing a gently 

swirling motion (by hand or mechanical shaker) \{hich distributes the 

material in a thin layer on the bottom of the flask. S Illtnnination may be 

provided from the bottom, preferably through a water bath with a transparent 

, bottom, to control temperature in the flasks. 

For the exposure of larger amounts of algae suspension, a flat-sided, 

disc.,.shaped vessel with stopcock-equipped inlets and outlet at. top and 

'bottom may be used. The inside thickness of tile vessel should be no more 

than 5 ,nun. Radioactive H14CO; solution may be added through the top stop-

cock, and periodically, sarnp1esmay be taken from time to time by opening 

first the top stopcock, and then briefly ,the bottom stopcock. The vessel 

is held in a vertical position and 'illwninated from the sides, u:.-;ually 

wi th incandescent lamps shining through infraredahsorhing filters illullersed 
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in baths of cooling water. Much more elaborate systems for COliducting 

kinetic experiments witil algae exposed to radioactive tracers have been 

described. 9 Sud1 systems, have provision for recircuiating the mixtures of 

14m in air through the algae and gas"monitoring instruments ina closed , 2 

system, using a gas pump. Solenoid-operated valves permit taking samples 

of tmiform size rapidly by pushbutton. 

Chromatographic Equipment~ The simplest and cheapest equipment for 

uvo-dimensional paper chromatography consists of a wide-mouth glass jar 

such as is used in home frui tcruming, equipped \\'i tha screW-all lid. , 

Ascending chromatograms can be rtm in such jars by placing solvent in the 

bottom to a depth of about 2 em, and setting a paper cylinder inUle sol

vent, capping'the jar and allowing the solvent to travel up the paper 

by capillarity. To prepare the cylinder, themixture·to be analyzed is 

first dried on the 20 em x 20 em paper about 3 em in from one corner, and 

the paper is rolled' into a cylinder and the edges stapled together. After 

the first s.olvent reaches the top of the paper, the paper is dried, unsta

pled, and rolled in the other direction, stapled, and the cylinder is 

placed in a second solvent for the second dimension. Unfortunately, this 

method does not give reproducibly good resolution of compounds, compared to 

the resolution obtainable with descending chromatography and somm"hat 

1 arger papers. 

For small two-dimensional paper chromatogranL.,(23 em x 23 an) , a 

bench top chromatography jar unit, square, about 30 x 30 em square and 

60 em high, may be purchased. This unit is supplied with a gJass lid, 

adjustable stainless steel rack and four solvent trough assemhljes, each 

consisting of one glass solvent trough, one trough-holder, t\\'O glass anti

siphon rods, and one glass anchor rod, for aoout.$125. This assembly is 
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satisfactory, provided the experiments can he rW1 in a room 'vi th no more 

than 30 Cvariation i~ temperature. For rooms w:ith larger temperature 

variation, more expensive, insulated assemblies are required. 

For large two-dimensional paper chromatography (which gives the best 

results, and is used in research), fonnica-lined cabinets with inside 

dimensions about 40 x 65 an and 60 an deep may be purchased. Equipped 

with,solvent assemblies, these cost about $500. ,These boxes may be easily 

modified for drying chromatographic papers in situ after development. Two 

10 an diameter round holes are made in the cover on the centerline () f the 

long direction, with the edges of the holes about6em apart. Each hole 

is equipped with a 10 an diameter air pipe flush with the inside of the 

lid and projecting 5 em on the outside. On the bottom of the lid, a " 

4 an x 4 an board, 30 on long, is at tuched between the hoI es and nmning 

across the short direction of the lid. To this board is attached a thin 

plate of stainless steEl, or other resistant material, 30 x 30 Clll. 

When chromatograms are being developed, both pipes are' closed with 

large plugs. When the chromatograms are to be dried, the plugs are re

moved, a flexible vent hose is attached to one of the pipes, and led to an 

exhaust system. If the suction by the exhaust system is not sufficient, 

a closed air blower is placed in the exhaust line to move ai r from the 

box chromatographic cabinet to the exhaust system. ' Air enters the cabinet 

through the other pipe, is distributed through the cabinet by lIleans of 

the plate attached to the bottom of the lid, and leaves by tli\] exhaust 

system,drying the paper chromatograms in place., In this wuy, people are 

protected from excessive inhalation ,of the fumes of the volatile chromato

graphic solvents; and the papers do not have to be transferred ,,"hile wet, 

thus !J1inimizing the possibility of dropping and tcal'ing. 
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Experimental Procedures 

Either of the experimental procedures for exposing plants to 14C02 

may be combined ,\vith either of the chromatographic procedures . 

, Photosynthesis vrith leaves. Place a few crystals (about 10 mg) of 

citric acid in the bottom of a 4 ml widemouth vtal. Cover the crystals 

with a thin layer (about 3 nm) of glass' \vool. Cut off a leaf from the 

alfalfa bninth, weigh to 1 mg, and place the leaf in the vial, standing 

on its stem on the glass \vool. Stopper the vial with the serum cap, and 

place in "dry" box. 

Carry out the follo\\r:ing operations in a dry box vented. to a fume hood 

through Ascarite . In this way, ,.men the leaf is removed from the vial, 

the residual l4C02 will be trapped in the Ascarite (NaOH on asbestos) and 

will not escape to the atmosphere. Federal and State regulations now 

place very low limits (0.1 ucurie per cubic meter of air) on 14m2 that 

can be legally released to the atm:>sphere. 

Insert a: 2.5 inch, no. 20 hyperdennic needle attached to a 0.1 ml 

. ·14 graduated microsyringe into the stock solutlon of NaH C03 and dra\v 20 ul 

of the solution up into the rnicrosyringe. Then suck in a few ul of air 

and carefully lay' aside the syringe and needle on a piece of tissue in a 

tilted position (needle point up) so that the. solution will not be spilled 

until needed .. 

Hold the vial containing the leaf by the stopper and illlU1linate from 

the side with an incandescent lamp for one minute; then remove from the 

light temporarily and insert the hyperdennic needle through the s~ruIll cap 

lD1.til the tip touches the crystals of citric acid at the bottom of the 

vial. Be very careful during/the insertion of the needle so as not to 

allow the solution in the syringe to flow out through the needle prematurely .. 

'. 

'. ; 

. i 
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It isreconunended that this technique be practiced several times wjthout 

radioactive solution. When forcing the needle through the serum cap, take 

care not to push on t1le plunger of the syringe! 

Mlenthe needle is in place \vi th the tip touching the citric acid, 

hold the vial in the light and inject the bicarbonate solution into the 

c~tric acid by pushing in the plunger., Withdraw the needle and place it 

in a beaker containing dilute HCL. Continue the exposure of the' leaf for 

one minute.(l £ the' instructor wishes ,the time elUl'be varleJ frUJIJ one 

experiment to another to demonstrate the increase in incorpo}'ution of .14C 

wi th time in different compounds.) At the end of this period, remove the 

senun cap ,remove the leaf 'vi th a tweezers and place it into a small dewar 

of liquid nitrogen. When frozen,transfer leaf to a l2m1 graduated 

conical centrifuge tube containing 2 ml of 80% methanol- 20% \Vater, pre

cooled to about -150 C. If liquid N2 is n~t available, the leaf may be 

placed directly into this cold methanol-water'mixture. After 30 minutes 

remove leaf from dry box. ' Using a small glass stirring rod, break or mash 

the leaf ihthe methanol-water mixture. Stopper and store the test tube 
" 

in the freezing 'compartment of a refrigerator for three days. Occasionally 

stir with the stirring rod. 

Centrifuge the leaf material by spinning thecentrif:uge ,tube in a 

small centrifuge at low speed. Remove the solution with a pipette to a 

second graduated tube. Add 1.0 ml ()f 20% methanol-water (room temperature) 

to the leaf residue, stir and centrifuge. Add the supernatant solution to 

the 80% extract. Meac:;ure the total voltnne after mixing. For chromatog-

raphy, use a one-fiftieth aliquot portion of the solution. 

Photdsynthesis with algae. Withdraw and centrifuge'enough algae 

solution from the culture flask to contain at least lan3 of packed algae 
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after centrifugation,Resu~;pend the algae in a 1.0 x 10-3 M phosphate 

buffer adjusted to pH 6, to give a 1% v/v suspensi,on. 

Each. student sho~d withdraw 0.,25 mI of this suspension and place it 

in a 10 ml round bottom flask. Stopper the flask \lJith a serum cap. Place 

fn dry box, equipped with exhaustthr9ugh Ascarite. In the dry box, draw up 

1 ml of· methanol through a hyperdermic needle (20 gauge) into a 2 ml 

syringe. Set aside for later use. 

In dry box, withdraw 20 ul NaHl4(X)3 solution through a hyperdermic 

needle into 0.1 ml microsyringe. (See precautions under Photosynthesis 

wi th leaves experiment.) Holding flask by stopper, illuminate for one 

minute. Insert hyperdermic needle through serum cap until tip of needle 

is in algae suspension. Inject bicarbonate solution and ,.,.ithdraw needle.' . 

Illuminate for one minute, giving the flask a gentle swirling Inotion to 

spread out suspension on the bottom of the flask. 

At the end of this period, insert the needle attac:hed to the 2ml 

syringe and inject the 1 1'\11 of methanol. Withdraw the needle, and sHirl 

the flask for a few seconds. Remove the stopper, and allow at least a 

half hour for l4C02 to escape before removing the flCi.sk from the dry box. 

Use SO ul of the killed suspension for the small chromatograms, and 

200 ul for the large chromatograms, as described below. 

Chromatograph>: in Small Cabinets. Cut sheets 23cm square from large 

sheets (46 x 57 em) of Whatman no. 1 filter paper, marking the small sheets 

to show the long direction of the original paper. A pencil may be used 

for making this and other identifying marks onthepapet without inter,

ference with the chromatography. Mark the spot for the origin at a point 

near one corner and 5 em from each edge. 

Using a micropipette and syringe applytheplantmaterial slowly to 
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this origin, keepi.ng the wetted area as small as possible, and .in allY case 

not larger than one an in diameter. If marker compounds such as the amino 

acids alanine and glutamate are to be cochrolnatographed with the radio

active compouiJ.ds, they should be added to the plant :materiaJ before it is 

applied to the chromatogram. F..nough of each shollldbeadded to tIle sus

pension of plant material in methanol-water that the aliquot sample 

applied to the paper will contain 25 ug of each. An air dryer (such as 

a hair dryer) or a stream of air or nitrogen may he used to speed the 

drying process. The spot need not be absolutely dry before it is placed 

in the chromatography cabinet - excessive drying may in fact lead to sonie 

sticking of compoUnds to the origin during development. 

Make a one an fold along the edge of' the paper which is near the 

origin and at a right angle to the "long" direction of'the paper (see 

above). Place two such papers in each chromatography trough so that the 

folded edges overlap, but the remaining parts of the -t:wopapers will hang 

on opposite sides of the trough.' Place the weight on the crease in the 

papers to hold them in the trough. 

Pour about 20 ml of the phenol~water solvent into a small, flat dish 

in the bottom of the cabinet. Place the trough with papers in the cabinet. 

When all of the troughs are in place, carefully add 2.5 ml of the phenol

\vater solvent to 'each trough, taking care that the solvent does not splash 

over, and run down the paper. Close the cabinet 01' chromatography jar 

tightly. Any leak which allows the solvent vapors to escape or air to 

enter may cause the chromatograms to run unevenly. 

The chromatograms are nonnallyallowed to develop until the solvent 

reaches the bottom of the paper, 7 or 8 hours., Then open the cab] net and 

remove excess solvent from the troughs with a pipette. 
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The phenol solvent Can cause severe skin burns. Using tubber gloves, 

remove the troughs with the papers still in pJace and place them on a 

suitable rack or stand in a fume hood lor drying. 

When the papers have dried, straighten out the folded edge as much 

as possible, and make a new fold. one on from the second edge ncar the 

origin. This fold will be at a right angle to the first fold. Place about 

.25ml of butanol-propionic acid solvent in bottom of cabinet. Place papers 

in trough as before, and place troughs in cabinet. Add 25 ml of butanol

propionic acid solvent to each trough, close the cabinet and a11O\\' the 

chromatograms to develop until the sol vent reaches the bottom of the papers,·· 

about 5 hours.. Again remove excess sol vent, hang troughs wi th papers in 

fume hood and dry· for about two ho~rs. The chromatograms are. no\\' ready 

for radioautography with X-ray film. 

Chromatography ,vi th Large Papers. Larger chromatograms made with 

full size sheets of chromatographic paper (46 x 57 em) have the adv~JJ1tagc 

that larger amounts of .material may be analyzed \~hile at the same time 

better resolution of compounds is obtained. 

Mark the origin at a point 7.5 em in from each of two edges. If 

marker compounds are to be added, for example alanine and glutamic acid, 

add to suspension of biological material before applying to chromatograms. 

In the case of amino acids, about 100 ug of each acid can be applied to a 

chromatogr~. Apply the prescribed amount (see previous sections) of 

biological material on the origin, using an air or nitrogetstream (a 

cOJl1Ilercial hair dryer may be used for this purpose).. Apply biological . . . 

material at such. a rate that wetted area remains smail, not exceeding 2 em 

in diameter.o 

Make a fold in the paper 2 em in from edge near the origin and across , ;' 
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the short direction of the paper. When a second chromatogr::un ,has becll 

prepared, fold it similarly, and place the two papers in the chrorJlatograpJl ic 

trough, with folds overlapped and the bar weight on top Of the fold. The 

papers hang from opposite sides of the trough,' over the. ~ntjs iphoning rods. 

In order to insure rapid equil ibration of vapor and sol vent \,hen the 

cabinet is· later closed, about 50 ml of phenol sol vent plus 50 IIll of 1\,<11111 

water may be placed in the bottom of the cabin~t before the papers are put 

in place. Then place the chromatographic troughs .and papers i~ the. 

cabinet. Add lOOml of phenol solvent to each trough, t~ing care that 

the solvent does not splash onto paper outside of trough. Close cabinet 

tightly .If ai r ducts have been added to the cabinets as described above, . 

they must be tightly stoppered. Any loss of vapor from the cabinet. wiJ1 

interfere with obtaining good chromatograms. 

From 24 to 28 hours will be required for the phenol solvent to reach 

the bottom of the paper. Then open the cabinet., rel11<.iVe excess phcno 1 

solvent from··the troughs, and dry the papers, either by removing <lnclhang

ing in a fume hood, or by attaching the air duct (see chromatographic 

equipment) if the cabinets have been equipped for drying papcr~ in place. 

Wear rubber gloves if the wet papers are to be handled, as phenol can 

cause severe' skin burns. If phenol does come in contact with skin, the 

affected area should be irrunediately rinsed wi tha few ml of ethyl ~dcohol, 
~. . " 

followed by flushing water. Alcohol is much more effective than ,"ater 

for removing phenol from the skin surface layer. 

It is necessar)'to al.1ow overnight for drying the phenol papers., 

Then fold a second edge next to the origin and along the long dire-etion of 

the paper.. Again place a second paper in the trough. and add thehar. \~·eight. 

Place about 100 ml of the butanol ~propionic acid solvent in the bottom of 
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the cabinet. Place the troughs with papers in the cabinet and close 

tightly as before. 

Although the butanol-propionic acid solvent will reach the bottom of 

the papers in about 16 hours, it is recormnended that the papers he al]O\~ed 

to develop for a total of 24 hours, ' .... i ththe solvent dripping off· the bot-

. tom of the papers during the last part of. thi s period. Very few compounds 
. . 

of biochemical interest will be lost during this period, and much better 

resolution of tl1e remaining compounds on the paper \vill be obtained. 

If the best resolution of all compounds is required, a second' set 

of chromatograms is prepared cind the papers are developed for 48 hours in 

each direction. In tilis case, many metabolites \Vill be lost from the 

paper, but excellent resolution of sugar phosphate and diphosphates, and 

of nucleotide phosphates can be obtained. 6 

When the second solvent has run for the prescribed time, open the 

cabinet, remove excess solvent from the troughs and dry the papers as be:

fore. 

Radioauto~raphy •. When the paper chromatograms are dry, radi6autogtaphs 

may be prepared by placing the papers in contact with X-ray film. Trim 

the edges of the papers next to the origin with a straightedge and scissors 

to one on from the origin. In order to insure that papers and film can 

later be precisely matched, mark the papers with radioactive ink at the 

corners on either side of the corner next to the origin (since no compounds 

will be likely to travel there). The marks used may also serve to identify 

the papers and their films.· 

Two of the small papers or one of the large papers will be placed in 

contact with. a piece of 3S .x 42. S On medical X-ray' film, but for the larger 
I 

papers, the outer edges will have to be folded around the film. Place the 

') 

\{ 
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papers on the film \dth the inked sides next to the emulsion. If single-

coated film is used, be sure the paper is in contact with the emulsion 

side. A KodakWratten6B filter maybe used to provide light in the dark 

room. 

The small chromatograms may be held' in place \~ith slTlall pieces of 

masking tape at the corners. Place the paper and film in the paper cover" 

supplied \~i th the film~ and then place thi s in some light-tight containe'r 

in which the film and paper will lie flat and undisturhed during the ex-
, : '., . , 

posure. COimnercial X-ray film'cassettes, an old fibnbox, or any other' 

light,.tight box the right size may be used for this purpose. Since beta 

radiation from 14C does not penetrate the X-ray film, a m.unber of papers 

and films in the film wrappers may be piled flat together in a single old' 

film box, without any danger of cross exposure . 

Allow the fibns to he exposed for about five days. Develop the films 

with medical x.,-ray film developer and fixer. Dry the films. The radio-

, autographs may now be examined for the pattern of labeled metabolites 

formed during the ~xperiment. 

Compare the pattern of radioactive compounds with a chromatographic 

map for these solvents. Identify as many compounds as possible from the 

map and the relative positions. If a thin window Gieger-MulleT tube and 

counter is available, detennine the relative radioactivity of the sttongly 

labeled compounds. For this purpose, it is helpful to first outline with 

pencil the positions of the compounds on paper by holding film and paper 

to a window on a light table, using the radioactive iUk marks to line up 

paper and films, 

After the compounds have been tentatively identified and counted, 

the papers maybe sprayed with a chemical to develop colored spots if 
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marker compounds have beenadded. If amino acids have been added, spray 

with ninhydrin solution (0.1% in 95 90 ethanol) andh,eat the papers in an 

oven a,t 90° C for about 5 min., or until the blue-purple spots appear. 

Other reagents are available for developingcolor''li th phosphates or' 

sugars .. 

Prepare a table of labeled compounds. List compOtmds tentatively 

identified (frOln chromatographic map), compounds identified by co-chroma

tography, and unknown compounds (as A, B, C, D, etc.). Make a sketch of 

your radioauto:;raph showing relative posi tions of all appreciably labeled 

compounds. In table, give the amount of radioactivity (in counts per 

minute) for each compound. 

\ 
,\ 

~. 
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r------------------LEGALNOTICE--------------------_ 

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the 
United States Government. Neither the United States nor the United 
States Atomic Energy Commission, nor any of their employees, nor 
any of their contractors, subcontractors, or their employees, makes 
any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or 
responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any 
information, apparatus, product or process disclosed, or represents 
that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. 
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